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6EORGE BERGNER.

ME TELEGRAPH.
IS PITBLISHAD

MORNING 41.03 EVENING,

By GEORGE BERGNER.
Office Third Street, near Walnut

CEI:XiS OF SUBSCRIPTION
SIMLA!

The us-isidEop.Aps Is served to subscri-
ber 4 iti he st-6 cents, per week. Yearly
ahhe,:riber.i wiii be charged $4 00 In advance.

WsunaT Tlnwßera.
the TELEGRAPH is also published weekly and

turntsned to subscribers at the following cash
rates :

Single copies, weekly
Ten to saw postoffloe...... •

Tweuty "

..$1 00

. 9.00..17.00
r gar ism B. x3.—The following are the
ior advertising in the TELBMAPH. Those

advertising to do will find itconvenient
for retereum
fr Four lime or lees constitute one-half

vinare. Fight lines or more than four
totes a square.
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Businefe notices inserted in the-Loud
(Num . az below Marriages and Deaths, Wass
Ounta Vitt LSD) for each insertion.

As an advertising mediumthe Twee has
no equal, its large circalation4 among business
men and families, in city and 'country , placing
it beyond competition.

iftisirlianaus
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL;

HARRISBURG, PA.
COVERLY & HITIIIIISON, Proprietors

THIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate she traveling public,

affording,the most ample conveniences alike for
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

'ME UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
.entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations equal in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. its locution is the beat in the State
Capital, being luessy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity toall the public

and business lecalides of the city. It has
'I the conveniences of

..11
now e"- 'BE? CLAES HOTEL,

nriettirs are determined to spareand the Prok time or labor to ensure theneither exPensei The, patronage of thecomfort of the gum.,eictfullv solicited.traveling public is real., •

101.4.1if

HAMS!: NI of the20,000 f TO ll llc4 o.w—brblZ-ds„ 'tut re-
caved

NEWBOLD'E, celebrated.
NNW JEMMY, selected.
Evan can Swurr's, suPerivr.MICRINBR'S Ernanaroa, caneaued.
Mroanort's Rama 's, nog cacanvaseed.
Ism Cm, canvassed.
IRON OEM, no canvassed.
Prank Hems, strictly prime.
Comerartaisei, very fins.

Each ham sold will bs guaranteed as repre-
sented. W5l. DOOR, Jr., & CO.

COAL OIL, a further reduction in Coal Oil,
superior article of non-explosive Coal Oil,

for &tie very low, by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market Ste.

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 26, 1863

Illiotellantong.
SECRET OF BEAUTYI

LAIRD'S
Bloom of Youth or Liquid Pearl
-Eve beautifying arid preserving thecote-pinionand skin.

After using Laird's Bloom ofYouth, orLiquid-
Pearl, fora short thle, it will leave the skin a
soft, satin-like teffure ; it imparts freshness,
smoothnessand transparency to the skini that:
canonly be produced by the useof this vslnable
article. It presents no vulgar white paint, as
another attempted compounds do, but, on the.
contrary, it will give the•complexion a Pearl:
like tint, such as can only be found in youth;
its use is impossible to be detectedby theclosest
observers. It is also invaluable for removing
all kinds of Humors, Tans, Freckels, Sunburns
and other cutaneous diseases from the skin.

Mr. Laird has every confidence in, rticom-
mending his Blohm of Youth, or LiqUid Pearl,
to the ladies of America, as being the only. per-
fect and reliable article;now hi use for baler
and vreiervmg the conipleziirn and skin.

Can only be had at B. A. KUNKEL'S
je22 • Apothecary, /Carlsberg.

JONEB 110U8%,
tii:Talw ST ANDC°II3ZIFEETSWAMI,

IEARBISSI7IiG)
JOSEPH F. ReZIALIANi..PROPRIKTOR.

(F...Zatinl2 CIONDMTM BY WIMIS

This is aFirst Class llotel, and located in the
central part.of the city. It is .kept in the: best
manner,. and ita patrons will find everyaopom-
modatiou to be met with in,the best houses in
the country. , - . saBo-dtf

11ABBITT'S
Coneentiated Condensed or. Pulverised

13 0-P-T --S 0 A P •

MBEBBE gallons of handsome white SOFT
SOAPmade in five minutes. No grease

required.
Dumorwas.--Dissolve one pound of -T.

Babbitt's ConcentratedCondensed or Poly° isell
Soft Soap in one gallon of boiling water; then
add two gallons of warm water. Whenicool
you will have three gallons of Irantbom-rite&ft &ap.

Ten pounds will make one barrel of soft soap.
The soap thus .made is an, excellent wash for

ixees,.shrnba miclplantrof all.kinds:'
Jgptreceived and forsale •

my2T] Market et., .oPPosite..till ;Wait *rite,
• EMPTY BOTTLES.

2•.nfiDOZ, EMPTY .BOTTLES, (pintoiand
11JUF quarts,) euitable for puttin g, Wino or

Fruit, for sale at Barr's Auction Store. -
Also, a general assortment of newand second

hand furnitnie always ,on ,
hand and foi sale

cheaper than at any other establisbinent IA the
city. Highest price paid for sirkinds of second
hand furniture and other articles.

W. BABB it CO.)
jsBl Licensed Auctioneers..

VISITING-, •
WEDDING, !.

INVITATION, AND -

. AT. HOME °AIMS
BY a "acid arrangement with one o the

best engravers in the country, cards o any
desciiption will be executed in,the hignest tyle
of art, conformablewith the latest-fashion; and
'suppliedpromptly ,at lower prlces thanarecilarg-
ed by the stationers in Flew.York or .Philedel-
phis. For samples and prices call at ;

inch9tf 13FIECINNIVI3 1300.10T0169.
UITINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-bordered;
V V and PAPItII WNW of an endless vari-

ety of designs and ornaments ; also, CURTAIN
EIXTIIRE2 and TA& N'Xii at very low priees.
Call at BcaraTEB:SI3OO.II6TORE.

ap6

HERMETICALLY BELLED.
?E.A.ORES, TOMATOES, -

PINE APPLE, SALMON,
OYSTERS, ' SPICED OYSTERf3LOBSTER, SARDINES,

?or sale by WM. DOOR, Jr. A, CO.;

. LADIES' FANCY ,TRAVELING
BASKETS !

WITH a large assortment of

llama;
SonooL,
Peres,

jel2

ROUND,
Curress,
Caumaine, •
OAXL

WM. DOOR, Jr., &

Neloo3,f NTOOX..'S PECTORAL
SYRUP. 1

ttE /our luuga weak bees a long brbath
/71 ve yon pain? Have you a hacking

cough.' Do you expectorate hard;:tough: &at-
ter ? Ai.o you wasted with night sweatand
want of st lap? If sot hare isyewwill
unqueitionably save you. Price

The above m.cclicine has been hiedextensively
in Ws city with good results. For sale at

IiKIIONKin BOOK STORM

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR—A lot of !very
choice extra family flourpet received and

for sale by NIOHOIA k BOWMAN;
my2o Oor. Frontand Market streets.

PRESERVING JARS, of Glass and Stone, of
all kinds and sites, for sale low, by

NIOHOLf3 A BOWMAN,
jell) Cor. Front and Market streets.

No. 1.
WANTED.—LooaI . and Traveling Agents in

every town or county. Circulars, with
Testbnoniais of Clergymen and Scientificinen,
In regard to the business, sent free.

ISAAC HALE, JR., & 06.1
je24-dBw Newburyport, Maio.

COAL OIL I COAL OIL I !—A large. Involve
of coaloil, which we offer very low, at less

than manufacturer s present price, just calved
and for sale by 'NICHOLS & BOWMAN;

je24 Cor. Front and Market sta.

MACKEBBL.—A Prime lot of Mackerel just
received arid for sale very low, In barrels,

in halves, quarters, &e, by
MORAL s & BOWMAN,

jylb- • ' Corrier-Frtint and Market Sta.

FFL cßAmsels.--Just seeetvh*.' a-large
lot of -Fire Crackers; ivitiohma will 011 gory

14w:by tho'bo3rok ameillor . quantity.
,TIOROLts &BOWMAN,

MoriAlinat and lianOtiatajolt

Nrai abnatistmtnts.
GassaDmaomal

useful Aiti.

. IL'

A new thing

IM Combination

Boot awl'Shoe
Matrufacturete.

Jewelers

Families.

Itis a liquid'

USEFUL and VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY 1

HILTON'S
IN;OLUBLE(CEMENT!
Isi'ot more gonarglAmantieal
utility-than ;any-iaveptien
nowbefore thepublic. Ithas
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the, lad twolitime by
raetibil men, prortotin-

,co by all to be
,-4uBsgrolz,v,,,ANY

imaittroriipaticofiikpown
HILTON'S INSOLUBLH OIMINT
Is a new thing, and the re-
still "of years of studyl; its
combination is oti

iesiti4c Principles 4&

And underno circumstances
or chano of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emitany offenebre smell. -

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers;:.' using I Ma-
chines, will :find it •thei best
article knOwn foir Oementing
the Menials, as it, orks
without delay, is not affected
by .any change of tempera-
ture.

JEWELERS
Will find it iniffidenily ndhe-
sive for' iz use aelasbeen

—aproved.

Ma especially adapted to Leitther,
And we claim as an espholal
merit, that it sticksFetichesand. Linings to Boots . and
dhOettentfficiently strong with-outstitching.

It is the only
LIQUID CEMEII.7
Extant, that is a sure thing

for mending
Furniture, 1

Crobkery, • i
Toys,

Bone, i
J

Ivory,
And articles of Bans•
tem

BEMDMBER
ilattoiet Wtimir

easilyapplreg:
Hrrsoes Incianza
Is insoluble In water or

Etulrom's INSOLUBLE •

Adheres oily substanele.
,

Supplied inFamily or Man-
ufacturers' rackagea from 2
minces to 100 lbs. ;

HILTON BROS. & eq..,
Proprietors,

Providence, B. I. ;

elphiaLA.IisTG & MAGINNIS.

.~te~ita[.

DRt JOHNSON
SALT-aTX3VICC)It7M

LOCK 110SPITAL.
leff.distoo.,,Terretefigmm:theeeworlasfp:,edy

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENOE.
num rut exx Z 0 TWIIO7I amis.

NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Owe Warrontai, or No Chop, in from Ono to

Teo Days.
Weakneai of the Back, Affections of the

Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Loy/ Spirits,

Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Trembiings, Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
Ncse or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Stcmach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth--
those searet.and solitary practices mere fatal to
their victims than the song of Byre= to the
Marinersof Ulysses, blighting their most-bril.
Sant hopesor anticipations, rendering marriage,
&0., impossible,

YOUNEI- MEN
Especially, who havebecome the victims of
Solitary Yice,,that dreadful and desizubtive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the bloat
"exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listeningten-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or withed
to ecstasy the living lyre, may -call with full
confidence..

- MARRIAGE.
MarriedPersons, or Young Men contemplat-

ing" rtunriage, being aware of phYsical•=weah-
organic debility, deformities, to., speedily

cured.
He who plazas himself ander the care of Dr.

3. may religiously confide in hishonoras a gen-

tleman'andconfidently rely upon his skill as a
Physdolan,

ORGANIC WEArisi-Ess
Immediately Cured, and full vigor restored.

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
alty paid by the victims of improperindulgence.
Young persons are too apt to commit einem%)

from not being aware of thedreadful oonse-
gnomes that may ensue. N€w, who that un-
derstands the subject willtialstitui to deny'fhatthe power of promealdolOadtahaes.erby o,se
falling ititcrimproparAsabitskAlhen h_Y .rheami-
dent. Besides being deprivedthe-pleasures- .

healthy offspring, the most serious and destric-
tive symptoms to 'both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the physical and
mentalfunctions weakened, 1063 of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpita-
tion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility. a wasting of the frame, cough, con-
sumption, decay and death.

Oman, No. 7 Sous Fannin= Smarr,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a
few doorsfrom the corner. Pail not to obierve
name and Norther.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp.
The Doctor's Ltiplomns hang In his office.

DE. JOENSON,
Member of theRoyal College of Elurgeous,.Lon,
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the hospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected someof the most astonishing
cures that were ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These aresome of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits ofyouth, viz :

weakness of the back and limbs, paha in the
head, dimness of sight, lossof muscular Meer,
palpitation of , the heart, dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, hc.;

laweramr.—The fearful effects onthe mind
are much to be dreaded:—lossof memory, boa-
fusion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
of iinlitude, timidity, &c., are some of the evils

P,
'roduced.

YOUNG NKR
`‘sire injured themselves by a certain

--Adniged in when alone, a habit fre-guecrittr) from evil companions, or at

scevheoon lw,the hBn easib24lB,36:4.nacw diarnoutre cured nightlysidyfelt, e
marriage impossible, and destroys both Mind

immediately.and body, should apply'
What a pity that a yo,W man, the hope of

his country, the darling of .4AB parents, sitiorrid
besnatched from all proapect6 and enloyments
of life,by the consequence of deviating from
thepath of nature and indulging in a certain
secret habit. Such persons rwr, before mutant-
Plating 6 MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most neasmary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage the
prospect hourly darkens to the view • the mind'becomes shadowedwithdespairandfilledwith
the melancholyreflection that the happiness of
another becomes blighted with ourown.

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of, pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of
this painful diaease, it toooften happens that
an Mimed sense of shame or the dread of !dis-
covery deters him from applying to those who,
from education and respectability,; can alone
befriend him. He falls into the hands of Igno-
rant and designing pretenders,, who, incapable
of curing, filch his pecuniary substance, keep
him trifling month after month, or as long as
the smallest fee can be obtained, and indespair
leave him with ruined health to sigh over his
galling, disappointment, or, by the use of the
deadly poison,' Mercury, hasten the constitu-
tionalsymptoms of thisterrible disease, snobas
affections of the Head, Throat, Nose, Skin, WI.
piogreasing with frightful rapidity till Oath
pasta a period to his dreadful sufferings by send-
ing him to that undiscovered country from
whence no traveller returns.

INDORBEHENT OF THE PffidBB.
The many thousands eared at this institution

year after• year; and the numerous important
surgical operations performed by Dr. Johnson,
Iwitnessed by the reperters of the Sun, aipper,
and many other papers, notices of which have
amazed againand again before the public', be-
sides his standing as a gentleman of character
fire=

Will";is a =Wont guxontimi•to

lUgg, =EV= tarEPtta CUPAN4
-072/0, ,16. 14 seorirmovezisi.

rn.“

FSH—We are now offering very low, a lot
of choice Mackerel, in barrels, halves,

qtiarters and kits.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Cloy. Front. sod 'Market Streets.

SA" 'ground, alum, Ashton and dairy, in
large. or mall quantities,by

NICHOLS Sr. BOWMAN,
Cm. 'Front an 3 Merkel* streets

BROWN STOUT
and

SCOTCH ALE,
of thebeetbrands, always on hand and for t.e
by [anl4] WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.
IGNXCELSIOII HAMS, Canvassed, in large or
NA small quantities, very low, for ealo byruatioLi & BOWMAN.

r:Ar. Frnst mud Mark-so: stsFM
TABLED BEEIf AND BOLOGNA, a very choice
JLI lot, just received and for sale by

mrBo WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

IiATALL PAPER, BORDERS, &c., &c., at last
Y V ystir's prices, at

SOBEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
18 Market streetlels

111BONN STOUT AND SWAM ALE, fa
bottles, just received and for Ealo by

anal) NVII. DOCK, Sx,. & CO

COProm", AND SUGARS of, grade, sad
at reasonable prim for sale by

• jl4 WM. DOCK, Ja, etr 00-
filiCKESE—Hamiyarg sod other prime dairy

Cheese, for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWALiN,

jel Cor. Prontsand Marketstreeta.
INRIDIOH and FITGLISR BI war
.1: mated not only to retain tbl-'011513.40. 412 tto preserve the leatherApr sale bi-WM. IoTE, & CO.

?a
-E

•`.'l

Rein'eritber.
ffMIIN

Finis.

Agents in Phila
jel3,,-dip

THE c, KING MIGROSCOPZI
DOUBLE LEN'S.

110F:_110/11ffORD, Harvard University,
I Says, "itworks very mien', and you have
got it up very neatly." Magnifies 25 &miters.
66 cents :in Postal=Currency. The " BOWEN
MICROSCOPE!! 28 cents. The "S. WOOD-
WARD MICROSCOPE," 38cents. Or one each
of thethree kinds for $l. All free of posthge.

Address T. EDWINKING,
mr26-daty6m Box 380, Boston, Mass.

DBIED BEEF.
Xichener's

Ei.mlaior Beef,
Just received by
au2l. WK. DOCK, Jr., & Co

MICHENER'S SUGAR CURED
Uncovered Earns

A fresh invoice. Just received by
no2l WM. DOCK, Jr., & 00. •

•

HAMS.—A large lot of canvassed sugar oared
Hams, embracing all the choice brands in

market, for sale by
NICHOLS Bc,BOWMAN,I _
Oor. Front and Market sti,'ang3

LVMONS.•—A large invoice of, unpacked
Lemons, just received end for sale by

NIOHOLB & BOWMAN,,
Oor. Mont andlidarketang3

rrOBACCO—Twist, Navy, Congress, and Nat-
-Loral Leaf Tobacc,o,,for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN
Oar. Front and Market Streatit.

Celtgrao
LATER FROM ,OHAILESTOi.

THE ENTIRE TOP. IF MEE DEMOLISHED.
I=

All the Parapet Gana Knocked .into; the
QM

Reported Surrender of Ft. Wagner

'Nzw•Yoitic, August ps,
The steamer M. Rogers, from Folly Islaodjurs

arriv: Sue left on the 20th, end reporbrlttmt
et six o'clock, that the entire top of Fort *inn,ter was completely tote. ',Every parapet; gunwas dismounted, and knocked into the sea 4 andthe gage was programing terribly In earnest.—
It was reported that Fort Wagner would MOD
surrender.

FROANEW YORK.

Mayor Opdykeiretets the Three
Ilemption Ordinance.:

=I

Nsw 'Koss, Aug. 26.
Mayor Opdyke sent in to the Councilli to-day

his meseawvetoing the three -Minibus- donorsexemPtion.Ordinance.He proposes to -prOyide
for the eleniptkin only of policemen, af tivefiremen and active= militiamen, uho'.ntay be
dratted, and to provide for the'destitttte,
lies of citizens vrho nifty be drafted. The meh-
sage is quite long skiii db3cusses the merits of
tho question involved.

BRITISH ammo BMW&
SHB ATTEMPTS TO BIIN THS.BLOCKADR.
The Unite t' States Steamer Rita &stills

• the Britith Steamer Hobe. .1
[Special Corn:ponds= of the Pres.')

• thin= Surge Saisasa NantON, 1 ,
OIT NEW INLET. N. 0.,• 1i-2 .. .., k.- --August go, 2863.

:Teritarditirtiornhtg,' about o'clock, a
"iniiiket-4066"4406#01*,..130mieg- &aro the coast
towards New Inlet. . Wefiffiniallateli went in
'chase; and; when we gOfnear her,ithewas run
on shore, and deserted-by' her-officers -andcrew.
Our -captain sent-In three officers and en armed
boat's crew to make arrangements for getting
her off, if possible, if not, to set her on Breland
abandon her. She proved to be the British
steamer Hobe, with an assorted cargo for, the
rebels.

There was a heavy sea running at the tithe
we sent our boat to her, and the boat swamped
alongside the Hebeshortly after ourofficersand
crew arrived on board of her.- Captain Breck,
after receiving word that it would beimpossible
to get her off, sent our two remaining boats,
with orders to set her on fire, and bring our
officers and Men On beard. TheSea had by this
timeincreased so much that• it was impossible
for the boats ty get alongside of her, and one
boat, when near the beach, swamped, and all
who were in her were taken prisoners by the
rebels, who had collected in large numbers be-
hind the sand hills with field pieces and rifles,
and kept constantly firing at ns.

After the other boat had returned on board,
and our officers and men on board the Hebe
had deserted her, Captain Breck ordered our
guns to be turned on her for the purpose of de-
stroying her, in which we were assisted by the
'United States gunboat Shokhokeen. Therebels
ell this time kept firing briskly at us" I never
heard such a whizzing before; the balls fell as
thick as hail all around us, and a,number: en-
tered the sides and- deck of our vessel. At 11
o'clock the Hebe burst out. in-a blase, and we
shortly afterwards left for our station. Singular
to state, not one of our officers or crew was in-
jured during the five and a halt hours' engage-
ment.

The following is a correct listof the officers
and crew who were taken prisoners:

W. W. Crowninshielti, acting ensign and es-
' officer.

Wm. Mason. active third assistant engineer
John Paige, acting,master:s mate.
Timothy Driscoll, captain forecastle.
Frank Hartsell, carpenter's 'mate.
War. A. Cooper, boatswain's mate.
John C. Leroach, captain forecastle.
Peter Hyland, seaman.
John Beyno'dir,seaman.
Hobert Carr ordinary seaman.
Jdhn A. 'Rodgers, landsman.
Theodora F. Naddin, !seaman.
John F. Guy, seaman.
Charles Thompson, seaman.
Bernard Hughes, second fireman.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE,

Strength of the Rebel Forces in Frog
of Bosecrans

St. Louts, Aug. 2:3
An officer just from the army of General

Btleecrens reports that the centre of Bragg's
army was at Chattanooga when he left. , and
that the left wing was at Bolton.

Gen. Buckner wasat Cleveland with a force
of ten thossand rebels.

General Bragg can muster an army cf about
thirty thousand fighting troops.

The Previous reports of desertions from the
army of Gen Bragg are fully confirmed.

The mountains in East Tennessee ate swarm-
ing with rebel deserters, and It is (Alward
that one thousand of them come into our lines
weekly.
• Parties from Stevenson, Alabama, report that
there are hundreds cf loyal mountaineers
'engaged in piloting deserters through the
mountains.

The First Louisiana Guard, at &Ames bead-
quarters, are reduced by desertion to less than
one hundred men.

Thesteamer that was disabled by our fire la
believed to have been subsequently totally de-
stroyed, as there was aheavy explosion and fire
upthe river last night. A force had been sent
inpursuit of her.

Furloughed men from Pemberton's army are
coming into outlines.. .Thay say that his army
can never be got-tigether again.

Seven deserters.ef- one company from a !die-
sissippi regiment came into our Haus in a body
on the:20th. Theysay thatBragg's army will
go to pieces if again attacked.

Report !Irma Washington that Sumter
Had Surrendered.

,
A dispatch has been received in thiscity this

afternoon, from well informtd parties in Wash-
ington, to the following effect:

"Wasumwron, Aug- 25.—The Navy Depart•
merit has information that F.rt Sumter has
surrendered."

The Draft In New York.
NEW YoRK., August 25

The draft was continued in the 4thand 7th
districts to-day. It also commenced in the Bth
district, where the troublefirst commenred on
the 18th of Jaly, but no diaturbanca has cc-
caned.

SALT AND HOOPSKIHTS IN . 1 HE SOUTH
- FOR SOLDIERS' TAKT.LISS .

[From the aailanooga
All widows of 'oldie's, all s Idlers' wives, all

widows having a son or sons in the service, and
all other families depend,nt upon the labor of
a soldier in service for eupp at and a I icroilias
of disabled soldiers who have been dischar_ed
on account of wounds or other disability. who
are de-irons of promoting salt,as prescribed by
his Excellency, the Governor of this tat..
his order under date the 24th of Jaly, 1853,
are required to report their names at this office
onor before the 15thday of thisprcsent month,
as on thatday the list will be closed and for-
warded to the Commissary General.

By order of the Honorable Jratices of the
Interier Court of Richmond county.

BENJ. F. BALL, Clerk.
SCARCITY 01 E'ALT.

[From the Richmond Whig, 20th.]
• Notice to the Citizens of Henrico Courity.—The
lent instalment of Henrico county salt will
commence delivery to-day,at the Court House;
so all parsons entitled to salt, and fail to get it,
will be theirlees. Yon will get five pounds
for evdry member onyour ticket, at ten cents
per pormd, and for every fifty pounds of salt
you will have to buy one empty sack at two
dollaes and a half, cost price.

ELIJAH BAKER,
Agent for Henrico County.

GOOD BY HOOPS.

_
[Fcom the Richmond Whig, Avg., 19.1

Thehoop era is drawing to a close in the
Confederate States, and We may already Ex-
claim, "G- .rod bye, farthingalee; farewell, skirt
expanders!" Fashion yields to the "force of
circumstances" because hoop skirts can no
)onger be obtained at reasonable prices within
'the Confederate States. Our fair country wozoen
are, therefore makinga virtue of necessity, aid
dispensing with the wiry skeletons which, for
so long a period, have encircled their folins
like the rings of Saturn. Numbers of Tidies
can now be seen any day in the streets, unat-
tired in hoop skirts, and we suppose that ere
long the "fashion" willbecome universal among
the sex. Those who may be disposed to "stick
to hoops" should remember that Liao tenths of
the skeleton *kids now sold here are trotuht
from Yankeedom. Who will wear Yankee
hoops?

Iif.ARKETB BY TELEGRAPH.

PIOIADILPEMii, August 26
The breadstuffs market continues very dull—-

for Flour prices are drooping—salsa of 800 bar-
rels at $5 121fur superfine ; $5 25 tor extra ;

$5 5906 25 for low grades and fresh ground
family. No change in Bye Flour or Dom *teal.
Wheat isdull. 20,000 bushels old Nnusylvania
Bye sold at $1 8441 86; White $l. 4501 68.
Bye Flour steady-90c. for new, and $1 05 for
old. Corn scarce—yellow is firm at 81.,82c.
Data are less active—sales of new Delaware at
55c.; old at 70c. Provisions are steady—sales
of mesapork at 140.; 200 tierces ham at it c.
for plain-'18018ic.for canvassed. LBO firm
at 110. 800 barrels crude Petroleum r.old at
840.;refined at 54@,55c. on the spot, and GOa.
for future delivery. Whisky firm at 47i,

NEW Your, Aug. 25
Flour dull ; sales 9,009 fob's. at $8 90®,

5 55 for State, $5 00®5 40 for Ohio and S 6 75
(48 25 for Southern. Wheat. declined le.;
sales 50,001) on-. at 75c.(4$ I. 05. tor Chicago
spring, Nu @1 fur lailwaukee club anti
$1 1301 20 for red western. Corn advanced
-Ic.: sales of 26;000 bus. at 72(4750. Beef
dull. Pork quiet. Lard dull at 91/(4101c.
Whisky steady at 451®46.

Receipts flour, 8,000 bbls.; Wheat, 41,000
bus.; Corn, 21,000 bus.

BILIECKOBB, Aac• 25
loitr very dull; Howard street cuplike

$5 50. Wheat quiet;Kentucky white $1 50
@1 10. Corn dull ; white 740750. Whisky
iirrn at 48i.

New York manes' Markets
New YORK, August 26

Rocks better; Chicago srai Dick. 1.1.14,
$1.141 flomberlood 40114 ZitliUi uia Central

SIM; Michigan nontliera. $137;
Reeding, $124; M=swnrl We, 71; Gold, ;

/I"aaur lP 7 549,-'100}; Coupons, $lO7l.

aul3

.COAL'OILLANTSENI3;thatonot need
any onhnneyould no wind will put; tile

light out. Call and examine, at
NICHOLS & . BOWMAN,

jla Cke;:Front and. Market Sbi.

JUST RECEIVED.
ANOTHEB lotof Beautiful ALB:M.B,II4SOREFFBB'EI BOOKSTOB

jels No. 18 Market street.
AATHCEAS,
La. Different colored double varieties ; White
Fringe,. Purple Fringe, or Mist Tree, and other
shrubbery, atKeyetone Nuriery. J. MISR.

TJAMS.—Michener's Excelsior Hann, by the
IA hogshead, tierce, barrel or single ham,
canvassed and uncanvassed, for sale lower than
any other store. Each ham warranted. Call
and examine at NICIHOLS & BOWMAN,'

jet Oor. Front and Market Streets.

OBANGEf3 AND LEMONS—Another lot of
Oranges-and-Lemons lust received and for

Ede by , NICHOLS & BOWMAN -,
iny93 Oor. Front and Market streets.

QIIGABS—White. and brown,-of all grades
1..7 and prices. Call and examine .at
lee NIOBOII3 & BOWMAN,

Ow. Front and= Market st;wets.

...atone.. JABS of all kinds, glue and,
Call and examine at

NICHOLS it BOWMAN'S,
Oor. Front and Market eta.

lINOLIBH FRIGATE RUPAIDO-,-A DEPARTURE FOR
CRAIG/MON

FORTRESS Moan, August 24.
The' English frigate Rinaldo sailed from

Hampton Roads yesterday for Bermuda, and
from there she is ordered to Halifax.

This is the first timefor a yearand'a MINIM
there has been one or more English frigates in
Hampton Roads.

Steamship S. R. Spaulding, Captain Howes.
arrived this morning from New York, and
sailed for Charleston this r. st.

A. Dutch brig, La Favorota, from Honduras,
bound to New York put inhero this morning
short ofprovisions.

Terrible DiewitAsr atVicksburg.
Omorwai,'Angnsti.26.

- Some particulars of theterrible exploalonon
the steamer Lady Madison at Vicksburg are re-
ceived:. The boat was being loaded "witham-
munition and bad received nearly a full !load
when a negro -carrying a percussion shell on
board let it fall, causing au instant explosion

The boat took fire and cmismunicated to the
ammunition. The ateamer was entirely de-

Out of 160 menon board only tareknown.to
have escaped. ,
" The Steamer was a lam
owned by ChtPtain J:S. Neal, of Itadttea, and
WorthabouttSto,9oo.:

REM
POTATOES! POTATOES 1

e.Jklxito "BustULIA 'Prince N. Y. Mercer and
Teach Blow Potatoes for anle at No,

106.Market street, liarrlalinrg, Pa.
3910:., W. /1- 51.144 &CPO.

-VI:I;DLOW'S Self Sealieildraltht
.14-, The hest in the Market. A large lot, ot

nub c• • ,s;WDS.:DOOII,II%., & !CO.

PRICE ONE CENT
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